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INTRODUCTION 

Mnj^r poH :f-r*'   I'VT •> ur!»>i  plant «r«-* sinntcnin and »rew.     If those 

pullulants are '.ought   ind recycled back to the procne:; in efficient mann«r, 

then Mie omibsi'-n oí' pollutants  to atmosphere and drainage can be  reduced 

with additional  merits i hat  the i-&v material  coiuìUMpi.lon,  «.-specia i Ly ammonia 

consumption per ton of product area,  win  be? imp re ved at.  th*.- experte of 

slight increase of utili tier consumption. 

Kirat of all,  aourct-r of po.lut i on  in a urea plant were  reinvestigated 

and classified intu a kin i of pol .utuntp-r ;mely,  urea,  ammonia and oil  etc. 

—, e kind of pollution —  either to air        water —,  and duration of pollu- 

tion ~  whether continuously or intermlttor >.iy.    Baaed on the above philoso- 

phy» vurious pollution control methods and    yst«yn& have been scrutinized, 

tested and developed by us.    The pollution control systems thus developed 

and incorporated into the  standard dejlgn of our ur*»n process, which meet 

the recent requirerient^ .'u' íIUV': *.•>>• ¿.   :'..,"'  ;?'•«.'i.oa,   i      i introduced her*ln- 

aftar. 

A major concern of air poi ¡utu.>n In a 'Jree plant is urea dust contained 

in the effiuent fi-om ! he prilling tower. The most difficult point to handle 

this pollution problem 1a that very fine dust of urea is carried  it. a. hufio 

amount of hot air through the prilling tower which  i» al>,ut. 40(1,00•  - WOt' 
•i , 

Nm/hr fr u 1,000 MTI'l; urev pUnt.    The newiy developed dedust!ng system by 

uc, wet fcicrubbtng method  In principle,  now red urn-,  urea du::t content t.o  io:in 

than 30 «g/m^ effiuert. nir. 

A major concern of water poliutioi in a ure» plant ir process condensa'« 

«éter fro« a vacuun. genera». !ng eyate» of either a cr/t.tai J zer "r evaporai, r. 

tn urea sjmthoa¿s,  on* rooloeuii-     f vet-,   in  formed  t" one «noi ecu: e of u»^a, 



which la to be separwiocl in either u crystaliizer or evaporator together with 

the wat^r uised as absorbent in a recovery section.    The above separated water 

usually entraîna very omo ! ] Hjiiount of uro« mist,  ammonia and carbon dioxide, 

which ha a been a nwjor concern of water pollution in a urea plant.    By our 

sophisticated design of the vacuum generating system, two kinds of process 

condensate can be obtained, namely, a condensate rich in urea which is used 

uo a scrubbing urea solution in the above mentioned deducting system and the 

balance rich in ummonia and carbon dioxide which is used as an absorbent 

r> hit. ion in the rovery section or sent to a stripper for recovery of emonia 

and cnrUin dioxide by steam stripping.    By this way, the reduced amount of 

••ndeneate tu drainage contains lese than 200 ppn of ammonia. 

Thus, by combining our newly developed prilling tower dedusting system 

with sophiaticat-ed design of the vacuum generating system, two major pollu- 

tion probieme in a urea plant are now solved simultaneously in a very effi- 

cient manner.    Thin aystom has been successfully proven in our 1,900 MTPD 

urea plant,  Ln Osaka, Japan which was s tar bed up in 1969. 
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1.     UREA PROCESS  DESCRIPTION  IN GENERAL 

To assist. understanding of  (he for.«-wing main description,  urea process 

1. very briefly explained herein taking Ml toil  Toateu Total  Recycle «-Improved 

Process as example which i E shown in Figure   !. 

For the convenience of explanation,  urea process can be divided  into 

three sections,  namely,  synthesis, decomposition/recovery and finishing 

section. 

In synthesis section, area is synthesized by t.h« highly exothermic 

reaction of ammonia fed from ai^onia pumpt,  carbon dioxide fed from C)? 

compressor and recycle «rbamatc  solution to form ammonium carbamate with 

subsequent .lightly endotherme dehydration of the ammoni.im carbamat.« to  form 

urea.    Tlie reactions are rtvrrsibU  :.nd enn not. be compiled  in one-pass. 

The principal  variables affectif  the reaction arc, temperature,  pressure, 

feed composition and reaction  i.in,c.     It ca, be g^nuraV-y said that higher 

temperature and pressure favor  the conversion,  *:• do moro «ceca ammonta and 

less water in the feed.    Reaction conditions in commercia:   installatone 

range between 180-2?U°C and 150^20 ate.  with Wj/rOj mole rati    in the feed 

between 2.6-%    The resulting one-pass o:nversVn ..f carbon dioxide to urea 

varies between b5-8ßf. 

Accordingly,  the reaction or-ducts e .nelat    f '.rea, ammonium carbamate, 

water and excess ammonia.    ..•.ub.-uquer.t w-uecüing is required vn decoapoa. Mon/ 

recovery section to riparate urea fr-m ti«, reaction predicts, aid tr recyo'e 

inlum carbamate and excess aminonia tack to  tto» synthesis aecti-n. 

Basic differences among the various yxiaing   ¡reo pr* cejser. jit  in  th<- 

metliods -.I' separating un-c^nverted anevrìl** carba«.te arri excess «nmunia  fror. 
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the ui'ü:, ;:• Lijí.:.,ui  i.-.d   :.'i <.;IL   .Vms f-i" recycling thow separated ammonium 

fj»rlj-Miriti.- • :.d  cyj .•:..  -:;f'.Br ir.ifj   rick   '..-.   \|i*.  rCii.ib.r. 

•.r.M   re.'-u:,,or rr.us*. be heatad to decomposti ''.i. ..(.•!••:f ,./,   ,hc  ..-- ' '¡i.i;..4  i'ror  ;,í. 

U\\\   ."• -,(í'J\<,   'Cd.. '.'ii '.m   (:;irtyi,i..: ! <••. 

'''"   at*-' "    : '"  " !:r '• u,!-' '•"'-  ' v- 'Vf' ''S ¿i l."!.,  ,-^;.O-.Uí-: mixture jf ámenla, 

fîar|j.,r, di'.-\idf ;,r;.1 «,^r.     -.r.di ;.lr«.h!e sMc rencti-j-: - urea hydrolysis and 

¡jiurtii.  :\»rii: :t,i,)ii - ah uld b*;  r^i •• >mi :,ed ajring this  sttp. 

""••   »ïoi,'l. •:..;.:• Ute   :!jr. d >',u..  by ty.,,.¡. Irif- with  «oœe nddition of waler ami to 

rcuyul»   Mu: r.,.--J !'. i nr ,-.na,,„; , I,  .....  rj,.;. ,: •*,-*   IllU, tne re..otor la noy the 

..•oiiiv¿r-l fu-  „:v ¡.¡.in;,:.:.    ,..u,..a(.f. iht-re   ir* obvious dieudv.MnUgea that con- 

VLT.-.i.in  iu iv..aut-.L.d ly ivc:y< :j.np waí.er   i.-    the reactor and that the recycle 

suiutJor. pun^-.  i.c required,  v.-iri-ü.s pílceseos h.-ive been devtloped. 

Tb.:w. viri.>u;! ¡ir ctac«.: have   .pr.aretit.ly similar major steps.    The reac- 

tion |-.Tv.d».cu¡ ru-c t.t/,ttii thrown  :.wo »;r three  stages of decomposition at 

stepwU:e:y i->wer procure   Vv.    3.     'n e.-vb  etnsv,   i.he evolved gas «ixture  Í8 

•^s-ruud  i:, wf-ik i;.,!u;,;(i. c,:.a^:^,i   >u ;»   :-*ter st.aßt- and  the resulting aolu- 

M-n. aîv  „„„,.,,;  ü/lC<i,   ,      t|l(.  n¡ttvl.trm      Phu tJXCf.a¡¡.  ^^ tlia paE£es  through th| 

ab:, iU.ru, MW  1c '-...-l::y o.-iidi.nsiñ iu aramunL«  endorsers to b« recycled beck 

'.0  tho   ix..-,ct.ir.    ?ht  inert gut, accampani.*d  !» make-ap CO? gas la finally 

v.'riUfi   t<   «ti;.-.;-phff\ al*:.-r tìC!r'ttit;ing aauRt-ni«  in it. 

.'»«.re   ,rt,  h,u,v..r,  w^idtrar'e   iLfferences août« Lhc.ee pruceseen fro« 

<:-^..,   l'i- t,    The ivix-f.t vc »•«»•»  It  v •  a,-t strippi^ ¿«e, either aiwaoni«, 

.•arl> >.   J   'Xiil« ••r ¡n.-r-   K»i*  ir.   :•> i;,t  at^,   ,,r Jt-co«|K-ji ti..n. 

I-»  '•'^-¡V^Li.n,   ,b,ul V: wc; un-a   s,,uM  „ ,,NvIr({, the decoBfK,sU 

*^ rurt!.* ;s iur».h.-r proceed u, - ,e ^Äl,    nj. flhliIa, of two ppöeMe„t 

«•«••«••i eV J 
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either direct prilling (evaporation - prilling) or crystallisation (cryeUl 

remen - prilling) dependa »olely upon the requirement« for product quality 

und grade. In any caae, the urea solution is concentrated up to 99.7 wt.f 

under vncuum or in combination of vucuum and atmospheric hot air stripping. 

¡'rea weit of more than 99.7 wt.U concentration is formed to prills while 

descending through the prilling tower aa droplets and being cooled counter 

currently by ascending air. 
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iï.   zím^as OF pí.'iiüTio» íK A UREA VUHT 

St>art»u of p. 'lutin i in a uran pi unì, »r« briefly reviewed below« 

Ai -Ji'.'Q.'1-.^'11'1-:'"'  &> ir>Q 

(»/    Condfinrnte rîritn from Ct>> compre:--eor;  which ia contaminated by dis- 

solved carbon dioxid* <mi oil and to be collect«! Into oil  separation 

pit before  Uaing Jrnlmed t" ¡lewor. 

(b)    Giand ^DOIìUK w.<iu¡r from NFU f**<¡d pumpaj which ie contaminated by 

amocnia find ox !   vid to be cIJocted  into proceoo water pit for oil 

separation be foro being leeiycloü to  the procesa for recovery of 

iiiomonia.    The totsl  cuno mit of pianti cooling water and degree of 

contamination depend r.ji type of putnp and Maintenance» 

(f?)    Cland cool! up wo 1er from varioue centrifuga! pumpa; which ia oontaai- 

rmted by trr»ct. of urc>n, ammonia,  carbon dioxide and oil and to be 

collected into f.¡-ci.ft¡ja wat.«r pit for oll neparntion before being 

recycled to  the procenf.    Th* *,o».ft.¡   amount of gland cooling water 

«nd degrot <A' coütuminatícin depend on type of s«al used for the piMps 

and their nia it, tenarie. 

(d)    Procesa condannate fr* a vacuum concentrator} to be discussed later 

In thia paper. 

(•)    Urna dust in p;;oumatlc conveyn  effluenti to be treated together with 

effluent of thv prilling Wwer. 

(f)    urea dust in prilling tower effluenti  to be diacue»ed later in this 

paper. 

(tit    Purge >»aa fron the aiwanni« recovery abturberj the inert gas (mainly 

nitrogen «nl nydr»gen) accompanied in a&ke-up 002 «a impurity gas and 

eir Injected f<:r corrosion protection are finally vented to atmosphere 

after recovering «jenon!« in the ammonia recovery absorber.    So, total 

_aas 
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amount of gas vented to atmosphere and accompanying lass of amaonia 

„tth it depend m, purity of make-up C'.Wj «nJ «nunt -,f air Injected 

for corrorlon promotion.     The loss of ammonia vented to atmosphere 

wiL range from 0.2 MTPÜ where titanium  is used for reactor lining 

to 0.6 MTPIJ where air is heavily injected to protect stainless a tee! 

equipment operated under synthesis pressure.    It should be father 

mentioned that mor, ainmonia rich gas is vented to atmosphere in order 

to avoid explosive gas mixture if heavy air injection is used. 

B.    Intermittent Source 

(h)    Washing water from urea filter (if Installed). 

(i)    Floor washing water. 

(j)    Blow fron safety valve. 

(k)    Start-up and shutdown draining from process equipment. 

The frequency of above cases depends on stability of plant operation 

and process design Itself.    If the ccnpositi-n of solution is so designed 

to have high fneslng point and corrosive nature, the solution in high près- 

sure vessels should be dumped into atmospheric holding tank after dilution 

even during short time shutdown. 
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li.    »'"•ILMfÄ'i   i'OWEn DLiwnr.v; rï/>î[-iM 

The sl?b <>V urei, du.st  in th« priiüní; tower efi'luso'   distributee from 

<.'(•;< m i e rone   ••.••   i   .'upe < ¡' inioruu?,  ne ühow;i in  Picure   lì.     The origin of 

tia.se \i:-'.j;. diet   Ls .«it.'iriLixd rooiU-n urva am;  undersized n» crushed  prills. 

î'.<-o firu carri od .«/¿y oy -, highor air velocity of -,F-u'ii!] ..g air  through  the 

:   '-...p.     '¡h... par;iole ri'/t- of the  utter is re'Ntivuly  larpce, hut  the former 

•.:¡::«j(jt. resabies a firn«,    tot h sises of dust en?; causo air pollution resuJ t- 

"• •   in di ree'   harm -A, ruants   >r low visibility,    ï t;e amount, nf urea duat 

.•>,.!.;jjnf.d  in  the-- «¡.it'..od mr varies within -i ranrj- of 50<.  to :,[)U0 mg/Nm^ 

••i"-.  t.'*'   to..r l;x,,. without «;iy t.reaUì*«t.    Matura: ly,  hlcher dost content 

o:   !   !".   i':trri..•'.:  wlto !ii£hur -tir vo'ocitica. 

Vari   .;„ prirìitiv«: • mi .wrauo  lev Leer have been  tried  to abate pollution 

lr>:¡i t».i. rv.'uri    .:¡vt  !.<„,.r.-   ».We   .ho maxi<num ai Lovable pressure drop le 

"«•y «  l>w ...i:   :r,..t.Tí- or .,.-«:,-r   -T.;-.    Ont ..f thp relatively succeseful 

:r;e^uror  r,r .-...Mr,.-  r,/ :h-   -d •- •,  !• ,  ^p?-^ r.ryre d v<. , wl th ^.^ 

o-'.-.;.fc ..«.-1 a water c;rt-ii<. cy;,:,-:. »:, 5huwu  In Kirfure   i!..    The exhaust air  is 

••;r:;t.   ijnj.lr„;od  „Lth  th,   h„fv  .,..-,U;   U   Urn  its direction downward  toward 

th« i-.nr/:ic!,-   ,f  •:... v.-.tt-r aM(.t  :i:id  the-i ,,asaed  t hr<  lf-r  n viter curtain b*for« 

w!¡;.¡nr  t..   the ;tUiof:t>hcrc.    "láü system is limpie, and effective for relatively 

:i.Pi:..r si• of ^«i-Miài;,,,  which «»re easy to wrnrm, by the ¿raviUtional 

."•«îdU-fi al.Ion,  ui;.j  tv., ni re ^ very h-um  premuro dr p.    'ihuref.rt,   it ij 

fvnora'ly apc'itó  to i«i,ar.,! ar^Ct t.-woru.    Th. efficiency of thii. aysto«, 

Wv,.r,   fur -.«.ai;   .1US!    ov.dl-ig   U   i ,v;   ,ifl -   -f    „.„/¡fe,   .,-  area la §tll] 

<:i .¡ta.lied   iü t!,t   i rrimu". ur. 

-ho aodJ-i.,:,t¡......  .f uro-, priü.ng tower ded^tir* r.y.tems in limita by 

ivrUi'.   Uî.-hn'oa.  um ccoiiuaie-t !   f ,c . r; : 

"""•» mmm "   '""»"••• 
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(b) Urea dust couUino extremely fin« articles partially under 10 microna 

in diameter. 

(c) Tha preaeure drop available or allowable in such a ayate» i a very 

»ail; only a few millimeters in naturai  draft towera, and approxi- 

mately 50 mm water gauge in forced ventilation towero. 

It is, therefore, eaeential thai maximum collection efficiency with 

minimum preeBure drop at loweat coat be deolgnad into thia ayate».    For 

handling a hydroacopic and water-soluble material auch as urea in a duet 

separator, a wet-type »epuratore la normally preferable to avoid plugging 

which occure in the dry-type.    A dry cyclone la not so effective Tor very 

fine dust auch as prilling tower effluent in spite of « fairy high pressure 

drop requirement. 

In a wet-type eyatem, on the other hand, effective separation of second- 

arily emitted mist is vary important, a« i3 the washing efficiency.    The 

experimental spray tower, with the ni-iimu» pressure drop» «*» selected for 

further study as shown in Figure IV.   Proper emlection of the second atage 

•1st eli»i::at>r was very Importent.    A »Itcple construction such as wire mesh 

had too iow an efficiency, and a fibrous bed required too high a pressure 

drop.    After a series of trials, a new material, poroum reals foe*, was found 

as one of the best materials for sust-eUau.na.tor.   With this aaterUl, small 

dropleta were coeleaoed in the porous foea and reaaltent large droplets were 

separated at the fore or rear au-face of the filter.    Uncollected duat in the 

spray cone was dissolved into the coalesced dropleta at the ease time.    I* 

waa found that these functions could be achieved with relatively small pres- 

sure drop. 

The successful results of the pilot plant teat ware lewd lately applied 

to the modification of the existing scrubber in the l,50G HTPD our Osato urea 
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plant.   The following design basis wac urid to »rait« at a 1uat oontent of 

3T mg/W at the scrubber exit: 

Flow rate of uir  500,000 UnVhr 

Liquid/gas •tio ;    1.5 - 2,Q lit/N»3 

Collection efficiency in apray zone ..:  90 - 96f 

Overall  collection efficiency  95 - 99% 

A sketch of this improved dediwting apparatus it shown in Figur» V.    The 

follow!ngo are the performance data derivad in the apparat»«. 

Flow Rato Urea Duet Contant Overall     Total Pressure 
'¿M*r ng/l*n3 Collection Drop 
*•"/hr Inlet Exit Eff. % ma H20 

550,000 1,330  28  98   39 

500,000       39a  u  97    35 

This improved dedueting apparatus has been running quite satisfactorily 

since 1970 and the »one ayatam has alao been used since 1972 in a 1,000 HTPD 

urea plant in Japan with similar operating efficiency. Sinoe then, the MM. 

dedvpting aystere haa been ineoiporulad .UM eke »uu**rft ù^ign of the pril- 

ling tower and in installed in the oonc*ntrlc oircle opening of effluent «Ir 

exit al the top of the prilling tower. 

Such effluent aa that fro« a urea oryatala pneumatic conveyor to the top 

jf the prilling tower which again contains fine cryetals of urea and/or aa 

that fro« a hot air stripping type urea solution evaporator vhloh oonUina 

urea nist, can be led into the above ays tea for dedueting at the sax» tiae. 

Adonia, being foraed by biuret fonction and emitted to air fro» drop- 

lets while falling through the prilling tower, can not be recovered in this 

iedupUng syetea, because ita concentration is so low as leas than 20 eg- 

»•V*3 effluent air fro« the prilline tower which eorreaponde to less than 

0.2 KTPD MH3  lose. 
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IV.    PROCESS COKtiKfJi^Tt; FPOV.  A   VACUICI COMCBOTRATOR 

In urea synthesis,  o?.e in./!,  t.r ,/ator is  formed Lo or.e moi.  of area. 

Tills by-produced water is lo be j.epariilüd in a e/uporation ^yElem together 

with the water used as un obsorbotit  to recover   .uireactsd ••unnonLa and carbon 

dioxide in the recovery section.     !'he ab'ivo water evaporated  usually under 

vacuum in a concentrator entra ina very 3ina 11 amount of urea mist, ammonia 

and carbon dioxide. 

In the original design,   the above evaporated waiter was ci ndensed by 

direct contact with couiner, circulating cu.'ling water.     Accordingly, the blow- 

dovn of such cooling water contained und uns  coüt.-uiinatod by  urea and ammonia 

in the form of nitrogen compound. 

Our newly develop d des.l£n hit.: fo', o.uirg  two ai termiti, ves  to a veld such 

water pollution. 

Alternative  I:     Independent Cooling Water System for Barone trie Condenser 

A anali  cooling water system independent  from the cooling water system 

for heat exchangers is ins tul  ed í'JT biometrie condensers of the vacuum 

concentrator.     The pooling water of tl.it system will  be circulated only 

between the barometric condensers nul !h<; c-->Hr;g water tower.    The blow-down 

of this system  L; used partly -«s ab;:, rtcnt ...f  tb« recovery section ani  the 

balance as oake-up water of  the prilKri- t.jwtr deducting system,  which is 

explained already. 

The ceabinatloii uf this   independent ccoii-ig water system and the pril- 

ling tower deducting system '*an reduce remarkably bt.th eir una water pollution. 

The defect of1 this system, however,  is that S"i¡.e parts   >f aasonia con- 

densed into the cue:lng water escaper u tin.-   tUaosphere while being circuì ateo 
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through 1 he coo ling uai.er tower. 

Alternativi: 31;     i.'jri'oco   'on lor.::or aim  !>..-nuji»ir:ll : or ,fJ/t: t^i„ 

Kore sophist! eaud .system naü been developed lu covur the defect of 

Alternative   ',   noiBuiy,  nam ni:,  emiy-'l^n from  ¡lie  e- ling valer tower. 

A serica of .--iri^c-ft c ndonr.ors vi. Ih «.. i:.i st. 3op.irator replace  the baro- 

metric condensers for a ecr-centrator of A! ternati ve   I.     In the first surface 

condenaor with a KíL-A. separator, algosi  a; ¡    ,f entrained urea with water 

vapor fron, tbo cryata l.U:<er  is separated and d;s.*o]«ed  into the condensate 

of which ano un t   ¡a so -let; i mod s H  to be o^uiva.ont   to   the process water 

refi al red partially a:, avortent .>r u,d recovery section and mostly a8 make- 

up water to the pri-i I Lnr,  ¡over deducting system. 

The rtinai ni ni; rfatcr vapor and accompanied  riinai L anou/it of ammonia and 

carhon dioxide ghaes  -»r.- condensed and recovered  in  the second and  third 

surface cunden. .:r.     ?he o.-iidcrwate  is nent. to t.ha dchumidifier  (or stripper) 

where ammonia and <:-,rton dioxide  in the i:,iid condensate are stripped out by 

heating directly with  low pressure  rfceam and recovered as overhead gasea to 

be absorbed in «   ¡ow pivsr: uv absorber.    The ci can condensate from the bottom 

of the dohtaidiflor,  with com «minai.lor. of ives than 200 pp« of ammonia, can 

be drained out to the sewer. 

Uy this alternative,  vlrtuuJ !y no water poi'ution cat: be achieved. 

Such contaminated o. oliijp water lYo-r, the gland p^.-.kings of pi»ps and tem- 

porary washir,T water fro,, proras tv¡ ùpraent  can bo  sent  to this ¿«humidifier, 

it necessary. 

Jt iL p»Bi;Lb:.e but very  impracticable to try t    hydroly,^ urea  in the 

process condensate.    Oar study üh.,w:, it .feeds tMiowir.j tl«e, as.u»ing initial 

concentraron of o.5* area,  to ^t a,* of the urea  to be hydroh.-ed at various 
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tìy '; : ::.bi.;iL..i;-.  Uit- vario.»* tbc ve-e xplai ned pollution ahalemnt  pmctaaaa« 

and •uuipwent i ut. a i.yrUun,   the frú, owing schemes for pollution control 

•/•ten n- rho-.-'r. ¡„ Kg,,ro  V!  and Vii «re a usi den d ac m.>et affective and 

•corioniiciiJ,  :.rui have UXTJ used  in recent ureu pÎHntiî. 

Ail over*/:  pò. iuti.in In a  ;,<X>0 iff!; urea plant will t% reduced to as 

below» 

U^     Air |v, !l icioa 

iT9ü     Pri •' 'ine tower     leso than Ü. 3 'l/d 

AW60,JU   prilling tower   less than 0.2 T/D 

   U'MK-nia recovery Absorber.,   lesa than 0.2 T/D 

Total ammonia      tuas than 0.4 T/B 

(h)    Hater pollution 

Amr-ionTa dehuaidifier    0.06 - 0.1  T/D 

Natimi ly,   ,hc amount . f water evap- rated in the prillinf tonar dadtwtiaf 

ayist«M variée by season*! « hange of vnbient air, which finally affect» the 

mewnt cf cleaned c-.->ndoHEuU» from a dehuiudifier to the sevar. 

If mure slrurt poMuti..« regulation is applied, .ort aophl.tic.tad tad 

haavy daduaUnp ry; u« .nd .-unr.onia recovery sytUa uain« «ulfuric acid can 

b. appliad.    Bi^emicai «thori I, aU,> on»   oí Pasible aethods to  solva 

Mbt«r puliation *..>re uompîtit«Iy. 
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PIO.  VI       FLO« SCHEME FOR POLLUTION CONTROL SYSTEM 

(   ALTERNAT IVF  I   ) 

Codini 
fat«r for 
Gland 
Packinfi 

Urea 

Makfi-up 
H2° 

to  A trios pher 

CZ l       Ppeiîial  pollution .-on tre I *quip««nt. 
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no. VII  PLOW SCHEME POR POLLUTION CONTROL SYSTEM 

( ALTERNATIVE II ) 

Cooling Water 
for 

Gland Packing. 

Urea 

80 »ft.* 

Urea 20 «rt.lt 

Urta 30Bf/ft*3-Alr 
2C*s/*»3-Air 

— Air 

8o»er        y        ^ 
nTH. Peed Puap \ 

Cool 1114 Water 
for Gland Packing 

Special pollution control equipment. 
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